
1. Due to its experimental nature, playing the HyperBody VR game may cause severe

motion sickness and disorientation. You should take a break and stay hydrated after

playing continuously for 12 minutes.

2. When the "Maximalism HyperBody Garden Portal 0.3 Configuration" window pops

up, select at least "Very High" (select "Ultra" for optimal experience) for graphics

quality and click "Play".

3. For the minimum requirement, you need Windows 10 (64-bit), with an Intel Core

i5-7500 or Ryzen 5 1600 processor and 16 GB of memory. You will also need a

GeForce GTX 1080 Ti graphics card, DirectX 11, and 30 GB of available storage.

4. HyperBody supports OpenXR; please sit with a swivel chair or stand; a
room-scale of 2m x 2m is recommended. Valve Index, HTC Vives and Pico using

SteamVR. Oculus headsets with Oculus Runtime. WMR headsets with WMR

Runtime.

5. HyperBody contains six primary levels with various sub-levels and hidden gems.

The default VR game level is "Garden Portal". To access other game levels, press

the following number keys on your keyboard: 0 for "Pinkray", 1 for

"Seventeen/Sixty-One", 2 for "Vampire Squid", and 3 or 4 for "Stratholme.GoStop",

5, 6, 7, or 8 for "Typhoon Lionrock", and 9 for "Garden Portal".

6. Switching between game levels may take some time, usually 10 to 30 seconds,
with unique third-person characters in the loading scenes. Kindly wait patiently

during this process.

7. Press "X" on the keyboard when entering "Typhoon Lionrock" or any loading scenes

for the first time to spawn your third-person character.

8. Using number keys 0 to 9 helps restart any game levels (for example, if you want to

replay "Pinkray", press any keys from 1-9, and then press 0 for "Pinkray"; it will also

help reset the sound assets).

9. It is recommended to start from the level "Pinkray".


